
Pinterest and Your Business 
(Blog) – How to Get Started 

Right Now 



Why Pinterest?   



Pinterest Stats 

•  Pinterest is now the 3rd most popular 
social media network in terms of US traffic 

– Experian 

•  80% of pins are repins 

•  Pinterest is retaining and engaging users 
as much as 2-3 times as efficiently as 

Twitter was at a similar time in their 
history 



Pinterest Stats 

•  1/5 of Facebook connected users are on 
Pinterest daily 

•  With over 11 million unique monthly visitors, 
Pinterest became the first website to eclipse 
the 10 million per month mark ever. 

•  Shoppers referred by Pinterest are 10% more 
likely to make a purchase. 

•  Daily Pinterest users have increased by more 
than 145% since the beginning of 2012 - 
Mashable 



Why Is It Awesome? 

•  You can follow boards, not just people 

•  You can bookmark visually and find things 
easier 

•  It takes virtually no time or commitment 
to show what you like 

•  It’s a huge abundance of eye candy 

•  Super fun to use 



Why Use it for Business? 

•  Endless branding opportunity 

•  Exposure to a totally new audience 

•  Create unique customer experiences 

•  The traffic. Oh, yes, the traffic. 

•  Rev up your revenue 



Set Up An Account 

•  How to set up account 

•  Pinlet on the goodies page 

•  How to pin 

•  How to repin 

•  How to comment 

•  How to tag 



Pinterest as a  
Blog Marketing Tool 



What’s your goal? 



Create a Pin Worthy Blog 

•  Fantastic Images on Blog Posts – 
watermark!! 

•  Make Sure All Images are Pinnable 
•  Keep things legal! 
–  Istockphoto.com 
–  123rf.com 
– Bigstockphoto.com 
– Morguefile.com 
– Deviantart.com (check permissions) 

– Flickr.com (check permissions) 



Add Pinterest to Your Blog 

•  Add the PinIn button 

•  Add pinboard on your sidebar 

•  Create direct link to your Pinterest profile 

•  DiggDigg plugin 



Pinterest Ideas for Bloggers 

•  Create specific board to correlate with a 
blog post 

•  Have a Pinterest contest and promote it on 
your blog 

•  Pull all interviews on a dedicated board 

•  Pin images that are ideas for blog posts 

•  Do market research for your blog 

•  Affiliate Marketing Boards 



Pinterruption 



Highlights 

•  Pinterest Plan of Action 

•  Tons more ideas for pins 

•  Pinterest as a rich marketing tool 

•  Insider tips and tricks 

•  How to use it for market research 



Differences 

•  Bonuses like interviews, reviews, software 
updates, and more 

•  Exclusive (helpful!) Facebook group where 
you can access Sammi and Jessica for any 
questions, reviews or tech assistance 

•  Total screenshot tutorial lessons- very 
detailed, step by step instructions 



Special Bonus 

Purchase in the next 24 hours and get  

HALF OFF!  

Discount code: denisediscount 

www.denise.pinterruption.com 



Questions? 

www.badassbiz.com 
facebook.com/badassbiz 

@jesskupferman and 
@sammiissocial 


